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Court
Winter
Carnival
Ashley Tate ‘15

It’s Basketball season, and with Basketball season, comes that fun week with crazy dress up days also known as Winter Carnival. The Juniors took first place on Monday with camo
day. Pajama day was Tuesday which was won by the seniors, with juniors taking second place. The senior class took another win on Wednesday for neon day with freshman taking
second place, nice try freshman! Thursday being ugly tie day was also won by the senior class, at this point there was no catching up. Ending the week was our green and white spirit
day and the seniors took another win. However, the freshman did win the best shopping cart with the classic Disney theme, Monsters Inc., even though it was close race! Overall
between dress up days, pep rally games, and shopping carts, the clear winner of the Spirit Cup were the seniors. Great job guys! Sophomores came in second followed by the juniors,
leaving freshman taking fourth place
On Friday, February 7th, members from the 2014 Winter Carnival court stepped out on the basketball court waiting for the queen and king to be crowned. Representing the freshmen
class were Margaret Jones and Michael Hoban. Ashley Peterson and Chase Williamson were the representatives for the sophomore class. The junior class Winter Carnival representatives were Whitney Webb and Ryan Lowe. Following those couples were five couples from the senior class including Toni Calhoun and Chris Acton, Hannah Lenz and Ethan Everett,
Shelby Miller and JT Damon, Dixie Purcell and Jake Grimes, and lastly Taylor Wilcox and Bryce Sidnam. After waiting patiently, last years King and Queen, Justin Heffron and Emily
Gallagher had everyone sitting on the edge of their seats, waiting to see who was going to be crowned this years king and queen. This year’s king and queen are...Hannah Lenz and
Ethan Everett! Congrats to everyone on court and what a great way to end Winter Carnival 2014.
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The winter of 2013-2014 has been reported to be the coldest winter to ever take place in twenty years. Temperatures
were recorded to be fifteen below zero in most areas across the United States, some temps were even recorded to be as
The Coming of the New Ice Age
low as fifty below zero. Some could say that it was the start of a new Ice Age, with temperatures being as low as they
were. It was so cold that any major in land sources of water, heck, even buildings were frozen solid. The winter storm
Charles Hollins ‘15
that hit the Northern parts was given the name of Polar Vortex. A Polar Vortex is a persistent large scale cyclone located by one or both of a planet’s geographical poles. Families were forced to leave their homes due to power outages
recorded across Michigan and other states in the U.S., causing people to miss out on being at home to celebrate the holidays, and being together with their families. I myself had to relocate to my aunt’s for several days due to the power grid failing in my neighborhood. And let me tell you, it wasn’t a pleasant experience
having to be away from home for that long. Also, I think the one good thing that came out of the Polar Vortex thing was that our winter break was extended by
four days due to freezing temperatures and icy roads. Another major result of the weather was just to get things back up and running again. Other constructions
workers had to get called in from other counties to fix downed power lines. We’re hoping for spring to come a little sooner so that we can say goodbye to the
arctic cold.
This year has been a very eventful year, to top off the amazing events of 2013, we see that the words ‘Selfie,’ ‘FOMO,’ and ‘Twerk’ were all added to the dictionary. That is just great. To add on to the reality of how
dumb society has been in the year 2013, we found out what the fox said. Leading into 2013 the not so new
anymore social network site, Instagram, edged on the fad of having a squat lifted booty and a thigh gap. So far
2013, was very meaningful. . . In all seriousness 2013 did have some very influential moments that will forKelly Seech ‘15
ever hold a spot in history. Like when the government shut down for over two weeks. From October 1st to the
16th most routine systems of the government were put to a stand still when funds for the 2014 fiscal year were
not legislated and addressed. On the 15th of February, a meteor crashed through the town of Chelyabinsk,
Russia. The immediate effects of it had given people the impression that they were under attack. This meteor was traveling at sixty times the speed of sound. On
February 28th, Pope Benedict XVI was inaugurated into his position. And on August 17th the New Zealand house of representatives passed a bill for same-sex
marriage. On the 19th of August it received Royal Assent and became legal. On December 5th the esteemed first black president of South Africa, Nelson Mandela, passed away. After a lifetime of work against apartheid and for equality in Africa Mandela died peacefully. In the year 2013 more people in America died
from suicide than from car accidents. Also in the year 2013, a poll reported that fifty-four percent of people (so over half) suffered from nomophobia, the fear of
having no cellular device. The year 2013 had its ups and downs, as does every other year that we have seen thus far. 2013 was the year of endings and deaths but
it was also the year of marriages, births, and new inventions. 2013 is over but it will always go down in history. . . as 2013.

A Year of Words
and Meteors

Students among our school have
created a new after school group
called The Minion Service Club. The
Montana Rench ‘16
club is filled with heart-felt people
who are trying to help the community. They have created posters
advertising, and trying to get the word out, to get as many donations and new members as
they can. Also, they have listed items that would be appreciated if they were donated to
give to local charities. The Minion Service Club has already taken part in giving back by
ringing bells at the local Walgreens and Rite-Aid stores, and also going to the Haven of
Rest to learn the procedures of how the place is ran, so that later on they could come back
and help. They will be associating with other charities around the area like the Humane
Society, the shelters downtown, and donation centers. This is the perfect way to give back
to your community, and feel like you are making a difference. Naomi Joseph leads the
“Minions” by having meetings after school on Thursdays, usually held in Mr. Boyds room.
Everyone is encouraged to join; the more the merrier!

Minion Service Club

When the temperature
starts to drop, everyone’s go-to outfit is a big
Sydney Brown ‘15
sweatshirt and leggings.
However comfortable this
outfit is, and trust me, it IS
comfortable, we’ve got to change it up every now and then.
Ladies, tricking everyone into thinking you belong in a Vogue
magazine isn’t all that hard. Keep a few oversized cardigans
and fashionable scarves in your closet (tribal print will never
do you wrong, but it’s really up to you) and it’ll take you a
long way. Pairing any kind of oversized sweater or shirt with a
pair of leggings and your favorite combat boots will keep you
in style. For those exceptionally cold, Michigan
days, keep a few beanies in
your wardrobe. Throwing
one on adds character to
any outfit. Same goes for
you guys out there! Dudes:
put on a beanie and some
khaki pants and no girl
will care what your shirt
looks like. Taking any of
these tips and adding a few
things to your wardrobe
will be enough to walk in
style and “melt” anyone’s
heart.

Winter Fashion

Having siblings in high
school is great. It’s no secret
that younger siblings often
look up to their older brothers
Lexi Purvis ‘16
or sisters. Watching an older
sibling successfully finish high
school can put graduation within the reach for younger siblings. Having an older sibling who’s
graduated helps kids get through school and they will also give you
great advice on what to do, and what not to do when you’re in high
school. For example: stay away from drama and NO fighting. I
would keep the advice they give you in mind so you can have four
great years.
I had an experience in high school where my older sibling in the
same building as myself. My older step sister, Madison, was a
senior when I was a freshman. For the most part I never saw her
at school. Even though I never really saw her, knowing she was
in the building was a comfort because I could go to her if I had
problems. Brad and Scott Duck and Bryce and Kendall Sidnam are
just a few of Pennfield’s siblings who have experienced this. Good
and bad, they have each other’s backs…Always

Having Siblings in
High School.

As always, with a
new school year, comes
changes. New rules,
new teachers, students,
etc. One new rule that
Marlee Denton ‘17
has become mandatory
is the wearing of identitification badges. The
fact that it has to be on you at all times, definitely has its pros and cons.
Students look at it as a nuisance, while adults look at it as making things
safer. Talking with both students and adults on the topic, the conclusion
was reached that there are good and bad opinions on the subject. Students
look at it as “one more thing” to remember, an accessory, but not at one’s
choice. Age and wisdom go hand in hand. Violence happens everyday,
all across the world, for all
students and staff to be easily identified by their identity
cards, should, and will, resolve
certain issues in a much more
timely fashion. Bottom line,
we may not like the new rule,
but ultimately, it is for our own
safety.

New ID tags:
Pros & Cons

There’s a sickness spreading through Pennfield’s senior hall. This very contagious condition is called senioritis and some seniors have already been diagnosed to having this sickness. As the year winds down, seniors
Connor Clark ‘14
tend to look more forward than anything. Four more months and our seniors will completely finish their K-12
schooling and the excitement has many ignoring their grades and work and focusing more on having fun and
enjoying what is left of their senior year. Senior, Emily Morales, has been diagnosed with senioritis. Let’s see
what she has to say. “I’m pretty sure I’ve had senioritis since freshman year, but this year is the worst of it. I use up all my absences and then I’m pretty
much out of luck for the rest of year.” It is very clear that this condition is spreading throughout the senior class and cannot be stopped! As the year is
going on, this seems to be more obvious in students.
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Senioritis Is Contagious!

The recent
weather situation
has made driving a
Kelly Seach ‘15
challenge, as high
school students, are
new to driving. The
best thing to do when the weather is extreme is to stay at home and off
the roads. But as people of the 21st century, this is most of the time
not an option. Through the whole winter season, you want to make
sure your car is in tip top shape. Be sure to check the cooling system.
The last thing you want is for your engine to freeze, so be sure to have
some of the handy dandy antifreeze. When driving in snow and ice,
you want to make sure you are going an appropriate speed limit. Most
things are not important enough to speed and risk lives for. You should
also be sure to leave a good amount of space between you and the cars
around you. When breaking in the winter, be sure to break gently to
avoid skidding through intersections, or anywhere for that matter. As
young drivers, students are definitely not experts, but neither are most
experienced drivers. You have to learn sometime to deal with road
conditions. So just remember to be aware of your surroundings and
learn from your experiences.

Winter Driving safety

The Pennfield Lions Service Club took
the reigns of the food drive, and the high
a
th
n
school’s involvement played an impora
m
a
S
tant role during the holiday season. The
students contributed by bringing in non-perishable food
items and even cash to support the families of the Pennfield community
that might need a little help during the holidays. The food drive was
held for two weeks and it was amazing to see what we raised in that
small time period. On December 21st the Lions Club members gathered
all the donations and created food baskets for the Pennfield families
and delivered them. I had a chance to talk to Mr. Faber about this year’s
donations and he said, “While we had noticeably fewer donations from
Pennfield students this year, the Pennfield Lions had more than enough
food items to distribute.” This year Mr. Boyd’s first hour had the most
donations. The amount was evidently less than last year’s winner of
1000, but we are still thankful for the donation of around 500 different varieties. The food drive is a great cause and there should be more
things donated. Let’s make next year the best year yet.
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Schools all across
the country compete in running all
year ‘round. They
don’t stop with just
cross country and
track, they bridge
the winter gap with indoor track. This year Pennfield is joining the race. Indoor track meets are held at different colleges
throughout the state of Michigan. Indoor track is a great way to
stay in top shape through the winter, and increase performance
for outdoor track in the spring. Indoor track meets tend to be
very competitive. Grand Valley State University, University
of Michigan, Saginaw Valley State University, Central Michigan University, are just a few of many colleges that host these
meets. Most indoor tracks are two hundred meters long. At
Grand Valley State University, they have a three hundred meter
track. Most meets are open to everyone, but there are a few
meets that are invite only, for the more advanced elite runners.
The first elite meet was at GVSU. It was the elite mile. The
next elite meet is the 3200 meters. That will be held at Grand
Valley State University as well. Coach McKire is the coach in
charge of running everything. He is very excited about having
an indoor track program for the first time at Pennfield. When
Coach McKire was at Battle Creek Central he had a indoor
track team. Indoor track is a great way for not only track runners to stay in shape, but any other athlete as well. If you are
interested in competing, or just staying in shape, come and
run! You will not
be disappointed.
If you have any
questions or
would like to
join, feel free to
ask Coach Mckire
or Audri Bornamann.

Indoor Track

Audri Bornamann ‘14

Bowling, bowling down the river.
The 2014 bowling team has been off
to a great start this year. Recently the
girl’s varsity team won the trophy at
the Baker Tournament, which is an
improvement from last year’s second place finish. The bowling team
has some big shoes to fill this year after being Conference Champions,
ranked first in the state, and being State Champions last year. This is
junior, Kadee Bechman’s, third year on the bowling team. She has high
hopes for her team this year. “As a team we will have fun, enjoy the
sport, and keep our heads up.” If you have never seen a bowling match,
the team bowls one game, and each team member bowls two frames. For example, the first bowler also bowls
in the sixth frame. This year, the bowlers are confident with their line ups and will rise to victory yet again. The
boy’s varsity team has not been as lucky as the girls this year. The boy’s team is composed of a majority of returning players. The boys this year all have high hopes of going to State and becoming champs. For many of the
seniors, this is their last chance at winning State before they graduate. Even though the boy’s team has been up
and down, the boys have been practicing their hardest to get where they are now. As old players leave and new
people come, senior, Tyler Kipp’s advice is to, “Just have fun and don’t get mad. Just bowl.”

Bowling

Ryan Owens ‘15

On the Mat

This year’s wrestling team is a group of young, talented, and high spirited
individuals, ready to bring the team to victory. Mr. Boyer and Mr. Huff
are the coaches of the team this year. I have had a chance to speak to
some of the captains and they are very proud of their team. Tyler Lahusky, a junior captain said,“The team is a young team with great potential
and talent.” During a match, a guy or a girl will approach the mat and use only their strength and agility to
defeat their opponent. When on the mat, the team members fight
one on one for six minutes and are trying to pin down their opponent. Tyler also told me that wrestling is a very intense sport. Nick
Burnett, a senior captain this year, says that this sport is a physically demanding sport. The team has brought home a number of
wins this year. All of the underclassmen are crucial to the team and
everyone is grateful for them. The team hopes for the best this year
while they are going head to head with some tough schools. Good
luck wrestlers. The Emerald knows you’ll do amazing things with
the rest of your season.

Sam Penland ‘15

It’s that time of the year again, time for men’s swimming.This year there are six students from Pennfield on the swim team. The
students from Pennfield joining Battle Creek Central and St. Phil include Trevor
Sisco, Zac Hultink, Tyler Cox, Gavin Martinez, Zachary Woodman, and Senior
Captain, Austin Douglas. The team said that their favorite thing about swimming
is that it’s a great workout, you make new friends, and swimming is also a great
way to stay in shape. The season just began and they are off to a great start. This
year’s new coach, Mrs. Latchaw, is excited about the team, “Pennfield has been part of a co-op with Battle Creek Central for many
years and this year’s group has been one of the largest in many years. Austin Douglas has been a huge part of the team and a great
captain. The others, though new, have also been a big part of the team and we look forward to big things to come from these guys. It’s
been a great season.” To sum up the results of the last meet, Captain Austin Douglas said, “We were strong as a team and as individuals, and it was a very close meet to end with.” Good luck with your next meet, and the rest of your 2014 season, boys!

Men’s Swimming
Ashley Tate ‘15
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The boys basketball team is doing great things and the team shows this off because it is full of talent
and hard workers. The boys recently defeated Delton 63-44. Ryan Lowe broke his own record with
seven blocks. “He’s 6’10 and kind of been a project,” says Coach Grimes. “He’s slowly evolving
into a force. Defensively, he makes a big difference to our team when he is on the court.” Grimes
Brooke Lenz ‘16
also said the team needs to do a little bit better of a job rebounding. Ethan Everett led Pennfield
with sixteen points along with Brandun Rugg with thirteen, including three-pointers at the Delton
game. The game was also special because we honored the boys varsity’s former coach and teacher, Chuck Miknis during half time. Mr.
Miknis received a plaque to hang in the gym and a lifetime pass to all Pennfield athletic events. Chuck was recorded with 359 victories in
his twenty-two seasons as Pennfield’s head coach. He was given a standing ovation, before taking the microphone, and saying, “This is a big
night for me, I will remember it forever, and love both communities forever.” The night was even more memorable because Chuck’s son, Steve
Miknis was coaching for Delton. Grimes was reported saying, “It is neat because our families are really close. My son on the team, Jake, was a
manager on the team for Chuck. So with his son out there, and my son out there, it was really cool.”

Boy’s Basketball

We Believe; Let’s Go Green!
Lexi Duncan ‘14

This is it! The Pennfield Competitive Cheerleading team
has been working very hard on all three of the rounds each
team performs, which include stunts, tumbling, and much
more. Their first competition was on January 9th, and was
an SMCCC match. The girls went against each team in
their conference which consists of Bronson, Delton Kellogg, Maple Valley, School Craft, and White Pigeon. Each
team has a different skill level. Our team is very different
this year since there are so many underclassmen. “With only
three seniors, our team is mostly made up of freshmen and
new cheerleaders. It can be stressful at times, but everyone
has been working their hardest, which impresses me. I am
looking forward to finishing off this season strong,” says
senior, Allison Stark. The team is impressed with how they
have done so far, considering where they started. This sport
takes a lot of dedication and heart. Much time goes into what
they do, and it is definitely not easy. Brianna Kirby is a
freshman, showing her dedication to the team. “My team
is great, and we are like a family. When I’m down, they
pick me up. They always make me smile, and without them,
I don’t know where I would be today!” Everyone on the team
knows that they will improve if they all work together. Good
luck with the rest of your season ladies!

Fellowship of Christian Athletes
is a nationwide organization. Each
school that participates has a group
called a “huddle.” FCA’s vision
is, “To see the world impacted for
Jesus Christ through the influence of
coaches and athletes.” FCA’s mission is, “To present to coaches and
athletes, and all whom they influence, the challenge and adventure
of receiving Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord, serving Him in their
relationships and in the fellowship of the church.” FCA is a great
place for students to get together and talk about their relationship
with God. Every week a different student takes their turn at reading
a devotional. The group participates by reading bible verses and answering questions. Students come together and pray for eachothers’
well being. Students share prayer requests, and the good and bad
things that have happened throughout the week. They are planning
a day for an outreach, which will be held at a local church; there will be food and a number of
fun games. FCA is also planning on coming to sporting events. They are focusing on supporting the sports that don’t get as much attention such as, wrestling and swimming. Fellowship of
Christian Athletes is every Tuesday at 2:45 in A101. Anyone is welcome to join.

Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Audri Bornamann ‘14

‘Tis the season to be ballin’. Pennfield has kicked off
another season of girl’s basketball this past December.
As coach, Rick Saldana, preps his team for victory
before each game, the team is getting ready to perform
in front of a crowd of their friends and family. When
one of the team captains, Baylee Shelton, was asked
what motivates her before each game, she described it was simply the desire to win. The
motivation of a win is stronger than ever this season. Baylee also talked about being a team
captain, and the different challenges and mentality that comes along with it. “You always have
to be their for your team no matter what. It takes leadership qualities and a lot of strength, but
it’s an honor to be a captain this year.” Although the team has lost some of its senior players
from the previous year, it has gained strength from lower classmen: sophomore, Brooke Lenz,
being one of them. She has expressed that being one of the
youngest players is exciting and she enjoys being a part
of the team: “It’s really fun, and the upperclassmen on the
team treat you the same as anyone else, they don’t treat me
like I’m the youngest.” The basketball teams here at Pennfield can be described like a family: they win, lose, and fight
like one. Around this time of the year, many tend to occupy
their time with boy’s basketball only, but our Pennfield girls
can’t be ignored. Be sure to attend their next game and help
cheer the panthers to victory!

Girls Basketball
Sydney Brown ‘15

Academics

Pennfield has many excelling students, then
there are those that go above and beyond.
The Battle Creek Rotary Club and The
Taylor Stout ‘15
Pennfield Exchange Club currently sponsor
students of the month for Pennfield High
School. For those of you that do not know,
The Battle Creek Rotary Club has been recognizing our area students for about ten years. “Our clubs enjoy
recognizing our local students for their successes and contributions to our community. We invite their parents/guardians and a school representative to our luncheon and encourage the students to share their interests,
hobbies and future plans with our members at the meeting.” says Deb Davis a member of the Battle Creek
Rotary Club. We learned that some of our Pennfield staff chooses the students that receive this award. In the
month of September, Naomi Joseph was chosen, for October, Dryden Lachance. For November, Samantha
Ely was chosen, and for December, Audri
Bornamann. As for the Pennfield Exchange Club, they only choose one senior male and one senior female every three months or so. This most recent time, in January, Kylie Eckman and Spencer
Hunt were chosen. All of these students have been known as good students while doing all of their extra curricular activities. It’s amazing to see so many teenagers dedicated to doing well and doing
everything they can to do so. They are more than worthy of this reward. Congratulations to all of you and thanks for representing our school so well.

Students of the Month for 2013

College Acceptance and What’s Next

After weeks and months of anticipating
for college acceptance letters to be sent
Makayla Bennett ‘14
back, seniors are nervous to see whether
or not they made it into their dream college. Several seniors have anxiety, while they wait for a letter that can change their life forever. Although
not all letters sent are happy ones, each and every senior should be proud of themselves for making it this
far! I have seen several acceptance letters on social networking sites and it is so exciting to see the next
step for fellow classmates. Senior Heather Roadcap was asked
how she felt waiting for her acceptance letters from various
colleges. Her response was, “Waiting was horrible! One of
the worst parts about about waiting was that I thought about
it everyday.” Heather has been accepted to KCC, Northern
Michigan, Eastern Michigan, and Saginaw Valley. Heather also
received scholarship offers from two of the colleges. Some
advice Heather gives to underclassmen is to apply early for colleges. “It is the easiest way to get the best scholarships and cuts
your wait time.” Now that you have been accepted, you need
to make the final decision on which college you wish to go to.
The long wait is over, and each letter contains contents about
what to do next. Do not rush your decision of what college you
choose to attend, but make your decision in a timely fashion.
Review all your options carefully, and gather as much information about each college. Only decide on one college and notify
the others you choose not to attend. I have talked to several
senior students, and most of them are still undecided about
which school they truly want to attend, but others have already
chosen and submitted their college enrollment deposit. Take a
deep breath, picture your life next year, and that’ll help. Happy
decision making, seniors!

SENIORS IMPORTANT INFORMATION
ENCLOSED. It’s time to start applying for
scholarships! One very, very important document that is needed for all scholarships,
Makayla Bennett ‘14
is the Free Application for Federal Student
Aid. FAFSA is a form that can be prepared
annually for college students. This form determines each student's eligibility for student financial aid. Every student must fill out a FAFSA form if you are planning to
go to college or apply for scholarships. I mean hey, it’s free money, might as well fill
out this application. Student financial aid helps students pay for tuition, fees, room
and board, and many other college related expenses! How much money you receive
from FAFSA is determined by your family’s financial situation. Once the application
is submitted, the federal government will tell you how much you will be required
to pay for college. If you don’t fill out your FAFSA, you could be missing out on a
lot of financial aid! Just because your parents make too much money, doesn’t mean
you shouldn’t apply for the FAFSA. There’s no income cut-off to qualify for federal
student aid. A lot of other factors are taken into account when you apply for financial
aid! Your eligibility for financial aid is determined by a fancy formula, not just your
parents income. When you fill out the FAFSA you are applying for funds from the
State and possibly even the college you plan on attending!! Most schools won’t even
consider you for scholarships until you submit the FAFSA. So I highly recommend
filling out this free form that can make preparing for college a little bit easier. When
it comes to the FAFSA, don’t assume how much money you will receive, just fill out
the form and find out. Good luck Seniors, you are almost there!

On December 10th, Mrs. Nolin’s Spanish class left Pennfield High School
and headed to The Detroit Institute Of The Arts, a museum in Midtown
Detroit that has one of the largest, most significant art collections in the
Logan Messenger ‘16
United States. The Spanish students looked at the art that they had spent
time learning about in class, and discussed the art in specific Spanish language. MyKala Madden, Sophomore claims, “The trip was great, except
for the cold weather.” Back at school, the Spanish students have recently made pinatas. The pinatas took one day to make
and another two or three days to decorate. Mrs. Nolin had the students make the pinatas because she doesn’t like students
to just hear about cultural traditions, she likes the students to experience them too. Pinatas are containers often made of
papier-mache, pottery or cloth. Pinatas are decorated, and filled with candy, then broken as part of a celebration. No matter
if they’re going to Detroit, or making Pinatas, Mrs. Nolin is keeping her Spanish class busy with educational fun.

Detroit Bound and Perfect
Pinatas, Loads of Spanish Fun

FAFSA

Community

High School has become a very dramatic, stressful place to be for young teens. Between homework, sports, friends, relationships and family problems, it seems
to push young teenagers to limits that cause them to do horrific things. According to the New York Daily News, the average rate of teen suicide has risen from 6.3%
to 7.8% in the last three years. That may not seem like a huge percentage, but that is almost 10% of teens taking their own lives, due to stress and/or other problems.
Also, it states that one in twelve teenagers have tried to commit suicide during their high school years, but have either not followed through, or have been found and
given the correct treatments to save them. Suicide is the third leading cause of death for young teens, it results in about four thousand deaths per year according to the
Allison Kemmerer ‘16 CDC (Center For Disease Control).
There are five top causes of suicide in young teens. They are: Major disappointment, the teen may be failing a class or the
loss of a boyfriend or a girlfriend may be getting them “down in the dumps.” Stress, the teen may be stressing out about school or even self-worth. Bullying, many
teens get bullied for being themselves, dressing the way they want, or even hanging out with the people that they choose to. Depression, many young teens get
depressed from the third cause, being bullied, or getting depressed from a loss of a family member, a friend or even not having anyone there for them. Substance
abuse, many young teens are now getting into smoking and drinking alcohol, and it can lead them into making decisions such as suicide. Substances like that will
play tricks on your mind.
Swartz Creek Schools, a small town located west of Flint is currently mourning the loss of one of the best students at their school, Brendon Fitch. Brendon
was a senior at Swartz Creek, who was a friend to everyone. He never showed any signs of being bullied, being depressed or anything. Brendon was involved in
football, the young teen had set school records for football, and seemed to be very happy. Brendon’s suicide has hit the school, and community very hard. The night
before Brendon committed suicide he had tweeted, “Can’t wait to wake up, and this will all be gone” this made his death a lot harder on everyone at Swartz Creek.
Brendon’s death is not blamed on bullying or anything, nobody will ever understand why this young teen decided to do what he did. Swartz Creek’s boys and girls
basketball teams both did a tribute to Brendon. They all wrote “7” (which is Brendons football number) on their shoes before their game and are now trying to retire
number seven for Brendon. They also trended “#retire7forfitch” and “#longlive7” on twitter for Brendon. Brendon was a friend, a brother, a son, and he was a great teen, but why did he take his life?
Nobody knows. Just think though, what if that classmate sitting next to you was gone the next day like he was? How would you feel? So, before you go to bully somebody or do anything hurtful,
think about that. Think about how they might be feeling, or what they might have going on in their life, because you could wake up the next day and they could be gone.

Teen Suicide

Imagine a world where
every phone call you make,
every text you send, and
every email delivered, is
Conner Clark ‘14
saved and logged by an
agency in our American
Government called the NSA (National Security Agency). This is one
of the many top secret operations that was leaked in early 2013 by
an ex-agent of the NSA. Some of these secrets include snooping or
spying on every American citizen, invading the privacy of hundreds
of thousands of Americans on a day to day basis. The US Government has announced they will be keeping a closer eye behind NSA
operations in the near future. But how do you feel about the NSA
having the power to do these things? Think about it next time you
send a text or make a phone call. You are always being watched.

They Are Watching!

So much has happened in the past
year, from Miley Cyrus’s Wrecking
Ball to The Hunger games: Catching
Fire. In the beginning of the year, it
started out slow, but towards the end, the excitement began to pick
up in the movie and music categories. About Time is one of the Top
13 movies of 2013, starring Rachel McAdams and Richard Curtis.
It may seem like another sappy, romantic comedy, but it’s not. The
movie is about fathers and sons and the difficulty of living everyday to the fullest. Side Effects, also one of the Top 13 of 2013, is
a movie which shows the side effects of what happens when you
take medicine that may not help you in the end. Star Trek: Into
the Darkness is an action packed movie that will keep you on the
edge of your seat. The World’s End was probably the movie that
most people wouldn’t expect, a comedy, about when friends have
a reunion with an alien invasion, not knowing what would happen
next. We all had those songs that were set on replay in 2013. Ariana
Grande and Mac Miller made you turn the volume up in their song
“The Way.” No one had heard of Lorde until her song “Royals”
debuted and from there, her music career has soared. Macklemore made his name through his song “Thrift Shop.” Who could
forget about Katy Perry’s “Roar” or Drake’s hit “Started From the
Bottom.” 2013 was a great year of entertainment, and 2014 is just
beginning to show what’s to come.

Top 13 of 2013
Camarie Smith ‘16

Hundreds of students have walked the halls of Pennfield
High School, and some of them have made quite a name
for themselves. Lance Barber, a Pennfield graduate of the
Megan Howard ‘16
class of 1991 has made his name known by appearing
on popular television shows and movies, such as CSI:
Miami, The Big Bang Theory, How I Met Your Mother,
Grey’s Anatomy, Gilmore Girls, Monk, The Mentalist and ER! I got the chance to interview Lance and
he is definitely living the dream! Lance now lives in Los Angeles California, with his wife Aliza, and
they have been married for 6 years. Lance and Aliza have two children together, their oldest Arlen who
is their five years old son and and a two year old daughter named Edie. Lance attended KCC and received
his Associates Degree in Theatre Arts and since then he has lived in California for the past thirteen years,
“While in college, I also had my first experiences as a working actor. I was hired by a local theatre group
called Top Hat Productions and traveled the country performing improvisational murder mystery theatre. I moved to Chicago
in ‘94 and spent five years studying and performing improv and sketch comedy.” Lance is a member of the professional actor’s
union SAG/AFTRA, and has been employed as a character actor since he moved to LA. Lance performed in plays all throughout his Pennfield career, his first role was “Moose” in the play Rebel Without A Cause. Lance was a part of all of the plays
while attending Pennfield High School and was involved in our schools drama club. “I am enormously fond of my experience
at Pennfield High, and still often get nostalgic for that chapter of my life. What stands out most to me about that time are the
significant friendships I developed and the enormous amount of laughter we shared. I will be forever grateful to the teachers that
inspired me, especially Amy Rosa. She was my first theater director and helped set me on a path that I am proud of today.” It is
very fascinating to see someone who has graduated from Pennfield doing extraordinary things in life and be known as someone
famous in the acting world! I cannot wait to see what is yet to come for Lance and Pennfield wishes you luck!

Where Are They Now

This year marks the 100th anniversary of the Rose Bowl. The Rose Bowl is a showdown between
the Pac-12 and the Big Ten, teams that had an awesome season, but didn’t win enough to get into
the BCS Championship. This year’s showdown was between Stanford with the record of 11-3 and
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Michigan State that had a record of 13-1. Even though State was chosen to lose this game, it sure
didn’t end up like sports analysis predicted. State won the coin toss and chose to give the ball to
Stanford and defer to the in the second half. Stanford started off quickly with a few plays in the first quarter scoring in a running
touchdown. When Stanford got the ball again, they scored with a field goal. State, however, was quiet in the first quarter, all of
their plays leading to punts, causing the State fans some worry. State kept Stanford quiet for couple of their plays in the second
quarter, just enough for State to score a touchdown. States’ luck looked to be changing when they threw a pick six late in the
first quarter. State held Stanford to one touchdown in the second quarter. However, State was able to score two touchdowns in
the second, but Stanford lead the half with a 17-14 score. When the second half started, State looked scary, good moving the ball
down the field and scored a field goal. That was the only score of the third quarter. By the fourth, State scored one more touchdown and only allowed one field goal in by Stanford, the ending score being 24-20, Spartans on top. Spartan fans were engulfed
in roses, as they became the 100th Annual Rose Bowl Champions of 2014. Sparty on!

Rose Bowl
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Gold Game
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Every year, Pennfield supports our
community by holding sporting events
and at them raising money for different
charities. In the fall, we support breast
cancer, and in December, for the first
time, we supported childhood cancer
with a gold theme basketball game. At
the game, the dance team had many
raffles and drawings to raise money for
the cause and senior Stormy Johnson
even made a shirt for people to buy,
wear, and support at the game. It was
also a great sight to see all of the little
kids dancing along with them at this
game for the dance clinic. Pennfield’s
students supported the cause by wearing
yellow to show off the spirit. The dance
team raised around $150 for childhood
cancer and everyone’s ecstatic about it!

Bronze ($10)

